WHAT'S HAPPENING TERM 3 2013

AUGUST
21st—Pie Drive orders must be returned to school
27th—Year 7 2014 testing at Wagga High School
28th—pie Order Delivery day
29th—Bullfrogs and Butterflies

SEPTEMBER—“Fruit and Veg Month”
11th—Maths Day at Tarcutta
20th—END TERM 3

MONDAYS are students banking days
TUESDAYS are school library borrowing days
MONDAS AND FRIDAYS are lunch order days

OUR NEW INTERN
We are very happy to welcome Mr Tim Shoard to our school for the whole of term 3. Mr Shoard is in his final year of studying a Bachelor of Education (Primary) at Charles Sturt University Wagga Wagga, and this is his formal internship. He begins full-time teaching of the senior class this week with Mr Stuart as his Associate Teacher. If anyone would like to speak to either Mr Shoard or Mr Stuart about this program, please do not hesitate to get in contact with the school. Mr Shoard brings a variety of skills to the school that all students will benefit from.

CWA PHOTOCOPY COMPETITION
Students have been invited to enter in the CWA Photocopy Competition. There are two sections, “Any Animal” and “Water Activity”. All photos are to be postcard size with child’s name and school clearly written on the back of the photo. Please do not mount your photos. All photos need to be at school by Wednesday 21st August. Photos will be returned to students at the completion of the competition.

P & C PIE DRIVE
All pie drive orders, with money, must be returned to school by Wednesday 21st August. The delivery date for the orders is Wednesday 28th August. The P & C thanks you for your support.

P & C FATHERS DAY RAFFLE
Attached to this Newsletter are raffle tickets for the P & C’s Father’s Day Raffle. Raffle tickets, with money, must be returned to school by Friday 30th August. This raffle will be drawn on Friday 30th August.

TARCUTTA CAMPDRAFT—Saturday 5th October & Sunday 6th October
The Tarcutta Campdraft committee has approached the P & C with regards to catering at their Campdraft in October. The P & C would cater for breakfast and lunch on both days. The days would start at about 6:30am the finish at approx 2pm. This is a great opportunity for the P & C to raise funds for our school. For the P & C to be able to forfill this request they will need all families to help out. If we do not get enough volunteers we will have to forgo this great opportunity. Please complete the attached note and return to school by Friday 23rd August 2013.

MERIT AWARD RECIPIENTS
Dakota Chantrill—trying hard in “chance activities”
Kaitlyn Cook—working hard on her “teens” counting
Colby Hann—excellent work in mathematics
Kayla Ryan—terrific creative writing stories

CAPTAINS AWARD
Will Wolfgarten—good soccer skills
SCHOOL LUNCHES
We have introduced two new items to our lunch order menu. Students may now purchase:

- Chicken wrap - $3.00
- Vegetable Pastie - from South Wagga Bakery - $3.00
- Savoury Mince on a hot dog or wholemeal bun - $3.00

Sandwich Toaster
Students wishing to toast their sandwiches may do so on any school day with the assistance from our Year 6 students.

CRUNCH & SIP BREAK
This is a very important part of our daily routine. We ask students to bring along one piece of either fruit or vegetable that they will eat during our 10 minute Fruit and Vegie break. Thank you to those parents who have been peeling their child’s orange. Children without their own food for Fruit and Vegie break have been having some lettuce leaves from our vegetable garden.

CANBERRA EXCURSION
Dear Parents,

At last week’s P&C meeting we discussed going to Canberra for a 2 day excursion.

The possible dates will be between 18 -28 Nov or between 20-31 Oct. Please let us know if there are dates where your child will not be able to attend a school excursion to Canberra. We will make bookings and finalise dates, accommodation and travel arrangements when we have confirmed numbers.

We will attend: Parliament house, Electoral Education Centre, War Memorial, Questacon, Mint, National Museum, Ice skating, Mount Ainsley and the National Zoo and Aquarium

It may be possible to add other activities when we have times booked for these.

The P&C has agreed to subsidise the costs involved so that parents will only need to pay $200.

At this stage we are asking whether you would like your child to be a part of this excursions.

***********This proposed excursion will go ahead. More information will be available in coming weeks**********
The junior class and transition students showing their great art skills in their ‘Under the Sea’ artworks.
The junior class performed their drama play ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’ for the whole school assembly last Monday. The students performed very well and used the new skills they have learnt in drama activities this term.
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